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Abstract
The market of food supplements (FS) in European Union (EU) is on the rise. The present study investigated the content of

essential (Ca, Co, Cr, Cu, Fe, K, Mg, Mn, Na, Zn) and toxic elements (Cd, Cr(VI), Ni and Pb) in 168 FS produced in the

EU and designed to support various health aspects (nutrition, neurological function, reproduction, weight loss, cosmetic

appearance). The majority of FS did not exceed a dissolution time of 60 min in hydrochloric acid (89.8%) and phosphate

buffer (85.7%). Cd and Cr(VI) were not detected in any FS, Ni and Pb were present sporadically (in 10.1 and 6.5%,

respectively) at mean concentrations of 0.06 and 0.07 mg/single unit dose, respectively. All FS containing detectable Pb

levels had exceeded a maximum allowance level (3.0 mg kg-1) set by the European Commission. Generally, the deter-

mined concentrations of essential elements fall greatly below recommended safety upper limits, except Fe in selected FS

(mainly for pregnant women). Compared to the value declared on the product label, the majority of tested FS displayed

mineral content below the accepted margin (70–130%). In general, the majority of the studied FS can be considered safe

although discrepancies between declared and determined mineral content are worrisome. These findings are important in

view of FS consumer safety.
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1 Introduction

In recent years the global market for food supplements (FS)

has shown a marked tendency to rise. As estimated, nearly

50% of the population in the United States and Japan use

these products on daily basis (Hirayama et al. 2008; Bailey

et al. 2013). Their popularity in Europe is also recently

increasing with the highest consumption typical in northern

countries (Reinert et al. 2007; Skeie et al. 2009). In

member states of the European Union (EU) FS are classi-

fied as foodstuffs. Contrary to medical products, their

registration requires no pre-clinical and clinical studies

(Commission Directive 2002/46/EC novelized by Com-

mission Regulation (EC) 1161/2011). However, they

require labelling the products with certain particulars: (1)

the names of the categories of nutrients or substances that

characterise the product or an indication of the nature of

those nutrients or substances; (2) the portion of the product

recommended for daily consumption; (3) a warning not to

exceed the stated recommended daily dose; (4) a statement
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to the effect that FS should not be used as a substitute for a

varied diet and (5) a statement to the effect that the prod-

ucts should be stored out of the reach of young children

(Directive 2002/46/EC). FS are made available without

prescription or limitation not only in pharmacies but also in

grocery shops, supermarkets, petrol stations, and at various

online shops. Importantly, some of these products are

currently used not only to improve nutritional status per se

but also promoted for their therapeutic properties (Rzymski

et al. 2016; Krasińska et al. 2017). A number of FS are

targeted to support weight loss, reproduction, neurological

function or attractive appearance (Chiba et al. 2015).

However, such ‘‘health claims’’ are strictly regulated in the

EU and all of them must be approved by European Food

Safety Authority (EFSA). Disease-related claims are also

forbidden by the food information regulation 1169/2011

(Regulation (EU) No 1169/2011). Nevertheless, a rela-

tively significant part of food supplement users may still

consider them as pharmaceuticals or as an alternative for

disease treatment.

Recent concerns have been raised as to the quality and

safety of selected FS following reports of their contami-

nation or the presence of substances whose distribution is

strictly regulated. For example, some microalgae-based

products were found to cause significant side effects, exert

cytotoxic effects in human cells, and were contaminated

with significant levels of lead, aluminium (Rzymski et al.

2015a, 2017) or cyanotoxins (Heussner et al. 2012) while

bodybuilding FS targeted at sportsman contained prohib-

ited stimulant compounds (Geyer et al. 2008) or anabolic

androgenic steroids (Abbate et al. 2015). Moreover, as

found for selenium FS distributed in Poland, the declared

nutritional values often differed significantly from actual

content (Niedzielski et al. 2016).

Consumers of FS do not always consult physicians with

regard to their intake (Chiba et al. 2015; Rzymski and

Jaśkiewicz 2017). Such behaviour may lead to significant

adverse health effects resulting from: (1) excessive con-

sumption of minerals and/or vitamins; (2) supplementation

of compounds inadequate for the consumer (e.g. due to

specific disorder); (3) interactions of food supplement

ingredients with medicines if the latter are concomitantly

used. At the same time, producers often fail to include any

information on a recommended daily dose of the manu-

factured supplement which is a clear infringement of EU

law and indicates local problems with an enforcement

problem (Niedzielski et al. 2016). Importantly, studies have

shown that some physicians may be unaware of the bio-

logical properties of FS (Kemper et al. 2006; Ashar et al.

2007) while consumers may mistakenly consider these

products as drugs designed to treat diseases (Wierzejska

et al. 2014).

On balance it would seem that the enforcement of EU-

regulations concerning FS appear insufficient to fully

protect consumer health in some countries. There have

been reports of clinically-relevant hepatotoxic effects,

adverse cardiac responses or even sudden death following

the use of selected formulations marketed as FS (Geller

et al. 2015; Rao et al. 2017). Therefore there is a contin-

uous need to screen the quality of these products to ensure

that they do not contain significant levels of toxic com-

pounds or that the actual content of nutritional ingredients

is not high enough to exceed tolerable daily doses through

the consumption of a FS.

The present study aimed to investigate the essential

element content in 168 multi-ingredient FS produced in the

EU, registered and distributed in Poland following the

dissolution preparation, to evaluate the contribution of a

single dose at tolerable/safe intake levels, and to compare

the determined mineral content to that declared on the

product label. Additionally, FS were screened for the

presence of widespread environmental pollutants harmful

to human health — cadmium, nickel, lead and hexavalent

form of chromium. The results of this study represent an

important source of information on the quality and safety

of FS of EU-origin.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Instrumentation and reagents

A nitrogen microwave (with online nitrogen generator)

induced plasma optical emission spectrometer (MIP-OES)

MP-AED 4100 (Agilent, USA), with SPS-3 autosampler

(Agilent, Australia), working in multi-elemental mode was

used. As a reference analytical instrument, a flame (air-

acetylene) atomic absorption spectrometry SpectrAA

240FS (Varian, Australia) equipped with the SIPS-20

automatic system for standard solution preparation and on-

line sample dilution (Varian, Australia) was applied in fast-

sequential multielemental mode. The UV-Vis spectropho-

tometer (Shimadzu, Japan) was used for spectrophotomet-

ric analyses. Detailed instrument parameters of analytical

methods have been described previously (Niedzielski et al.

2014).

Only reagents of analytical purity and deionised water

produced in a Milli-Q device (Millipore, USA) were used.

For MIP-OES analysis the multi-elemental commercial

analytical standard (Merck, Germany) and for FAAS anal-

ysis the AAS commercial standards (Merck, Germany)

were applied. Hydrochloric acid (30%) and nitric acid

(65%) (Merck, Germany) were used for sample preparation.

The buffer was prepared by mixing disodium hydrophos-

phate (Na2HPO4) and potassium dihydrophosphate
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(KH2PO4�2H2O) obtained from Merck, Germany. For

analysis quality control the standard reference materials

BCR667 (JRC’s Institute for Reference Materials and

Measurements, European Commission), NIST2709 (Na-

tional Institute of Standards and Technology, USA) and

IAEA405 (International Atomic Energy Agency, Austria)

were adopted (Niedzielski et al. 2014).

2.2 Food supplements

A total of 168 multi-ingredient FS were purchased in

registered pharmacies in Poland. The inclusion criteria

were: production in European Union, tablet form, and

calcium (Ca), chromium (Cr), copper (Cu), iron (Fe),

magnesium (Mg), manganese (Mn) and zinc (Zn) declared

as an ingredient on the label. The mean declared content in

the single unit dose was 89.1 ± 112.2 mg (range

2–720 mg) for Ca, 0.8 ± 0.4 mg (range 0.15–2.0 mg) for

Cu, 0.1 ± 0.2 mg (range 0.01–1.0) for Cr, 61.5 ± 63.2 mg

(range 5–400 mg) for Mg, 1.4 ± 0.8 mg (range

0.17–5.0 mg) for Mn, 11.8 ± 16.4 mg (range

1.0–100.0 mg) for Fe and 8.6 ± 3.9 mg (range

0.05–20.0 mg) for Zn. The analyzed products also con-

tained other ingredients including vitamin A (35.1%),

vitamin B1 (41.7%), vitamin B2 (41.1%), vitamin B5

(37.5%), vitamin B6 (48.8%), vitamin B7 (38.1%), vitamin

B9 (45.2%), vitamin B12 (47.0%), vitamin D3 (34.0%)

vitamin E (51.2%), vitamin K (11.9%), vitamin PP

(36.9%), L-glutathione (2.4%), L-cysteine (3.6%), L-car-

nitine (0.6%), L-methionine (2.4%), L-lysine (0.6%),

coenzyme Q10 (2.4%), lutein (13.1%), taurine (0.6%),

lecithin (1.2%), caffeine (0.6%), hyaluronic acid (1.2%),

iodine (23.2%), molybdenum (10.1%), selenium (50.6%).

Based on information given by the manufacturer on the

product label, the supplements were further divided into the

following groups on the basis of label description: (1)

supporting general nutrition (n = 81), (2) supporting neu-

rological function (n = 18), (3) supporting reproduction

(n = 24), (4) supporting weight loss (n = 22), and (5)

supporting cosmetic appearance (n = 23).

2.3 Solubility and dissolution assays

The study was performed for a single unit dose of the

preparation standardized for a table size. Tablets of each

preparation were weighed. Solutions for extraction of trace

elements were chosen so that they would imitate conditions

in the alimentary system. The stage of dissolving in the

stomach was mimicked with the use of hydrochloric acid,

while the conditions of absorption in the intestines were

reproduced with the use of a phosphate buffer. One tablet

of each preparation was dissolved in 25 mL of HCl with a

concentration of 100 mmol L-1, another one in 25 mL of

phosphate buffer solution of pH 6.0, containing 10 mmol

L-1 of Na2HPO4 and 45 mmol L-1 of KH2PO4. The tablets

were dissolved under the condition of thermostatting the

samples at 37 �C, using a magnetic mixer. For each

preparation, the extraction was repeated three times. The

total dissolution time in HCl and buffer was recorded. If a

preparation was not fully dissolved, the undissolved mass

was determined (European Pharmacopoeia 2011).

2.4 Trace element analysis

The hydrochloric acid extracts were filtered and subjected

to mineralization with nitric acid. A portion of 5 mL of the

extract was supplemented with 15 mL of nitric acid and the

mixture was heated under reflux up to approximately 90 �C
for 2 h. The mixtures were filtered off and the filtrate was

subjected to determination of the total content of declared

ingredients: Ca, Cr, Cu, Fe, Mg, Mn and Zn. Moreover,

total levels of cobalt (Co), sodium (Na) and potassium

(K) were also analysed. Majority of studied FS also con-

tained vitamin B12, a Co-containing corrinoid. Excessive

intake of Na and decreased consumption of K have been

associated with an increased risk of cardiovascular disease

and all-cause mortality (Yang et al. 2011). Yet, the con-

tribution of multi-ingredient FS to their intake remains

mostly unknown (Rhodes et al. 2013). Contamination of

studied products was evaluated by determining content of

three toxic metals: cadmium (Cd), nickel (Ni) and lead

(Pb). All of these analyses were performed using atomic

absorption and atomic emission spectrometric techniques.

Additionally, hexavalent Cr form, Cr(VI), was determined

using the colorimetric method with diphenylcarbazyd. The

eventual presence of a red-coloured complex of Cr(VI) was

determined at 540 nm.

2.5 Calculations

The results were analyzed using STATISTICA 10.0 soft-

ware (StatSoft, USA). Because the data met the assumption

on Gaussian distribution (analyzed with the Shapiro-Wilk

test) and compared groups were unequal, non-parametric

methods were employed. Dissolution time and solubility in

hydrochloric acid and phosphate buffer was analyzed with

the Wilcoxon signed-rank test. Correlation time between

dissolution time in both solutions was evaluated with

Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient. In all analyses,

p\ 0.05 was considered as statistically significant.

Determined levels of essential elements per single dose

unit were compared to Safety Upper Levels (SULs) or

Guideline Levels (GLs) for daily intake based on recom-

mendations set by The Expert Group on Vitamins and

Minerals (EVM 2003). The following values were used: Ca

1500 mg, Cu 10 mg, Co 1.4 mg, Cr 10 mg, Fe 17 mg, K
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3700 mg, Mg 400 mg, Mn 4 mg, Na (not set), Zn 25 mg

(EVM 2003). In the case of toxic metals, their content was

expressed as a percentage of the Provisional Tolerable

Weekly Intake (PTWI) set by JECFA (2000) for Pb

(0.025 mg kg bw-1) and the Tolerable Daily Intake (TDI)

set by EFSA (2015) for Ni (0.0028 mg bw-1) calculated

for an average 70 kg adult. Moreover, the content of Cd

and Pb was confronted with maximum allowance levels set

for FS by European Commission 1.0 and 3.0 mg kg-1,

respectively (Regulation (EC) No 629/2008: amending

Regulation (EC) No 1881/2006). The content of minerals

(Ca, Cr, Cu, Fe, Mg, Mn and Zn) determined after acidic

dissolution was confronted with a content declared on the

label, and 70–130% of declared value was considered as an

acceptable margin (Niedzielski et al. 2014).

3 Results

3.1 Dissolution tests

Only 17 studied supplements (10.2%) were characterized

by a dissolution time in hydrochloric acid longer than

60 min. The mean ± SD time of all tested formulas was

29.6 ± 33.2 min and no significant differences were noted

between particular groups of FS (Fig. 1a). In turn, the

dissolution time of 24 (14.3%) products in phosphate

buffer exceeded 60 min with a mean ± SD time of

36.6 ± 38.5 min found for all tested FS. No significant

differences were noted between the tested groups (Fig. 1a).

Dissolution times recorded in both solutions were not

significantly different from each other (based on the run

tests) but, in turn, they were strongly correlated

(Rs = 0.85; p\ 0.05).

The solubility of analyzed FS in hydrochloric acid and

phosphate buffer were significantly different (based on the

run tests). The mean ± SD of dissolved mass in acid and

buffer was 63.0 ± 21.3 and 53.3 ± 26.6%, respectively.

Only 26 (15.5%) and 10 (6.0%) formulas had solubility in

acid and buffer, respectively exceeding 90%. The lowest

observed solubility in acid was 13.7% and in buffer 7.6%.

Although solubility in acids did not differ between partic-

ular supplement groups, the solubility of formulas pre-

sumably supporting weight loss, neurological function and

cosmetic appearance in phosphate buffer was significantly

lower compared to those designed to support general

nutrition (Fig. 1b).

3.2 Essential element content

All 10 essential elements (Ca, Cr, Co, Cu, Fe, Mg, Mn, K,

Na and Zn) were identified in the tested FS. The SULs/GLs

were exceeded sporadically, mainly for Fe. This mostly

concerned pregnancy supporting supplements of which six

had exceeded GL and one had exceeded it by over 240%.

(Table 1). Fe concentrations in a single dose unit above

recommended levels were also found for three supplements

aimed to support general nutrition (114–168% of GL) and

one supporting weight loss (166% of GL). The comparison

of determined mineral content after acidic dissolution to

that declared on the product label is presented on Fig. 2.

The majority of FS displayed mineral content below an

acceptable margin of the declared value (70–130%). In

case of Ca, Cr, Cu, Mg, Mn, Fe and Zn this issue concerned

88.1, 55.2, 55.3, 83.0, 69.7, 68.5 and 67.9%, of tested FS,

respectively. The greatest percentage of FS falling within

an acceptable margin was noted for Cu (36.2% of FS), Mn

(27.3% of FS) and Zn (23.1% of FS). It should also be

noted that in relatively high frequency of FS, the content

exceeding an acceptable margin was found relatively often

for Cr (26.0% FS) and Fe (12.5% of FS) with 16.5 and

6.6% of FS exceeding it by as much as over 200%,

respectively (Fig. 2).

Fig. 1 The mean (± SD) dissolution time (a) and solubility (b) of

food supplements (n = 168) in hydrochloric acid (white boxes) and

phosphate buffer (black boxes) in relation to particular product

groups: supplements aimed to support general nutrition (N), preg-

nancy (P), weight loss (WL), neurological function (NF) and cosmetic

appearance (CA)
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3.3 Toxic element content

None of the analyzed FS had detectable levels of Cd and

Cr(VI). In turn, Ni and Pb were present in 10.1% (17/168)

and 6.5% (11/168) of FS, respectively, at a mean ± SD

content of 0.06 ± 0.01 and 0.07 ± 0.02 mg/single unit

dose, respectively. In these cases, daily use of a single unit

dose by a 70 kg adult would represent 30.6% of TWI for Ni

and 28% of PTWI for Pb. All FS that contained

detectable levels of Pb had exceeded a maximum allow-

ance level (3.0 mg kg-1) set by the European Commission

with two products exceeding it by as much as 11.1-fold and

16.9-fold (Fig. 3).

4 Discussion

The FS are becoming an important part of daily life and

this trend is likely to retain its status quo or even to

increase (Reinert et al. 2007; Dickinson et al. 2015).

Favorable regulations in the EU allow these products to be

easily introduced to the market and made widely available.

It is beyond any doubt that an effort should be made to

ensure their quality and safety for potential consumers

through e.g. implementation of a food safety management

system according to ISO 22000 and efficient enforcement

of EU regulations in particular member states (Fernández-

Segovia et al. 2014). The FS available on the EU market

are produced worldwide and some are manufactured by

European companies. Although a number of reports have

exposed the doubtful quality of selected FS produced

outside the EU (Dolan et al. 2003; Rzymski et al. 2015a;

Veprikova et al. 2015; Rao et al. 2017), there still remained

a need to screen the European formulas. The present study

is a comprehensive assessment of EU-manufactured multi-

ingredient supplements based on minerals and vitamins

sold in Polish pharmacies as regards their bioavailability,

and levels of essential and toxic elements.

The bioavailability of multi-ingredient formulas may be

a subject to various competitive interactions between trace

elements resulting in decreased solubility and increased

Table 1 Levels of essential metals in food supplements (n = 168) in relation to the safe upper intake level (SUL) or guideline level (GL)

Mean/maximum (mg per

single dose unit)

Mean/maximum %

of SUL/GL

% (n) of supplements

constituting[ 50% of SUL/GL

% (n) of supplements

exceeding SUL/GL

Ca 29.1/529 3.5/35.3 0 (0) 0 (0)

Co 0.06/0.07 4.3/5.0 0 (0) 0 (0)

Cr 0.21/0.40 2.1/4.0 0 (0) 0 (0)

Cu 0.56/1.7 5.6/17 0 (0) 0 (0)

Fe 6.8/246 40.0/1445 13.7 (23) 6.0 (10)

K 16.5/174 0.5/4.7 0 (0) 0 (0)

Mg 11.3/171 2.85/42.7 0 (0) 0 (0)

Mn 0.73/5.5 18.2/137 4.2 (7) 0.6 (1)

Na 52.4/655 – – –

Zn 4.9/27.8 19.6/111 1.8 (3) 0.6 (1)

Fig. 2 The content of Ca, Cr, Cu, Fe, Mg, Mn and Zn determined in

food supplements after acidic dissolution (n = 168) presented as a

percentage of content declared on the label

Fig. 3 The Pb content determined in 11 food supplements (6.5% of

all studied products) in relation to maximum EU allowance level
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dissolution time (Yetley 2007). Some other compounds

present in FS may increase the bioavailability of selected

elements, e.g. ascorbic acid may enhance absorption of iron

if it is present in an inorganic form (Hallberg et al. 1989).

Our results show that most of the investigated FS were

characterized by medium solubility in both acid and

phosphate buffer but dissolution time generally falls below

the limit of 60 min. This highlights that compounds present

in the analyzed FS may only be absorbed partially. How-

ever, it should be highlighted that the pH is only one

condition that influences the bioavailability.

The investigated FS were multi-ingredient, contained

various configurations of minerals and vitamins, and

therefore differed in levels of essential elements. From the

perspective of health protection, it is important to evaluate

whether their concentrations do not exceed safety/guideline

levels because an excessive intake can lead to various

adverse effects including neurotoxic responses (Mn), car-

diotoxicity (Co), gastrointestinal symptoms (Cu, Fe, K,

Mg), altered immune function (Zn) or unwanted cardio-

vascular events (Ca) (Verkaik-Kloosterman et al. 2012).

Generally, our study demonstrated that the multi-ingredient

FS produced in the EU have essential element concentra-

tions decidedly below upper safety limits. The significantly

greater Fe content found in supplements aimed to support

pregnancy compared to the other studied groups can be

explained by the increased demand of this element in

pregnant women due to excessive loss of blood and risk of

anemia (Milman et al. 1999). In other cases, its increased

intake can lead to Fe overloading associated with gas-

trointestinal distress (Frykman et al. 1994) and the gener-

ation of reactive oxygen species through Fenton and

Haber-Weiß reactions and subsequent oxidative stress

(Galaris and Pantopoulos 2008; Komosa et al. 2017).

However, it should be highlighted that the significantly

exceeded GL values of Fe in other investigated supplement

groups were found sporadically.

The important and worrisome finding of the present

study is the discrepancy observed between the mineral

content determined after acidic dissolution and the value

declared on label by FS producer. For majority of FS, the

determined content of Ca, Cr, Cu, Mn, Mg, Fe and Zn did

not comply with acceptable margin (70–130% of declared

value). Previous studies have found that declared Se con-

tents in FS from the EU market does not agree with its

actual levels with just as little as 20% of investigated

products meeting the acceptable margin (Niedzielski et al.

2016). Such discrepancies were also reported previously

for content of coenzyme Q10 (Pravst and Žmitek 2011),

folic acid, vitamin A, vitamin C (Brandon et al. 2014) and

vitamin D (Verkaik-Kloosterman et al. 2017). As demon-

strated by Gabriels and Lambert (2013), the nutritional

value of the FS declared on container label is an important

factor assisting the consumers’ decision-making processes,

when purchasing a product. The findings of both our study

and previous investigations highlight that consumers may

often be misleaded in this regard, and underline a potential

need for more strict controls of credibility of label infor-

mation. Toxic metals such as Cd, Pb or Ni are one of the

most common environmental pollutants which can enter

food chains and be present at elevated levels in some

foodstuffs (Singh et al. 2011; Rzymski et al. 2015b).

Considering that investigated products are often used on a

daily basis and some are also used by pregnant women,

determination of their purity is of high interest as regards

the protection of consumer health. Screening for toxic

metals such as Cd, Pb or Ni in FS was previously per-

formed in Europe but on a much smaller scale and mainly

for products containing herbs of Asian origin (Tumir et al.

2010; Filipiak-Szok et al. 2015; Rzymski et al. 2015a).

Those studies reported that some biomass-based formulas

may contain Cr, Pb or Ni at levels potentially harmful to

human health. Such contamination likely results from the

presence of toxic metals, in the ambient environment (soil

or water) and the subsequent bioaccumulation process

(Rzymski et al. 2015b). The present study employed a

larger group of FS and specifically aimed to investigate

synthetic formulas produced within EU member states. In

such case, metal contamination can most likely occur if the

technological process of their production is carried out

under uncontrolled conditions or the ingredients used in

this process are not of the highest purity. As demonstrated,

no product investigated in the present study was charac-

terized by detectable levels of Cd contamination. In turn, a

contamination with Pb or Ni was sporadically found,

although at levels considerable enough to pose a potential

health threat if the supplements are consumed on a daily

basis. However, it should be noted that the PTWI value for

Pb (25 lg/kg bw), to which the determined Pb concentra-

tions were confronted, is no longer valid because it was

considered as not sufficiently protective but no new value

was established (JECFA 2011). None of analyzed products

contained detectable levels of the Cr(VI) form known to act

as a carcinogen (Sun et al. 2015). This is a very important

finding if one considers a previous disquieting report of

Cr(VI) constituting up to a 16% share in the total Cr quota

in some FS available on the U.S. market (Martone et al.

2013).

In summary, the study evaluated the bioavailability,

content of essential elements and toxic metal contamina-

tion in multi-ingredient FS produced in the EU and dis-

tributed in Polish pharmacies. Generally, these formulas

were demonstrated to have medium availability under

conditions designed to reproduce those of the stomach and

intestines. The tested FS were found to contain essential

elements and toxic metals below potentially harmful levels.
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In this regard, they can therefore be concerned as safe for

consumers. Majority of tested FS displayed the mineral

content much below the valued declared on label.
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